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How does the COVID-19 pandemic compare to the 
last pandemic? 

By Kimberly .Hickok - Reference Editor 9 days ago 

There are some key differences between the 2009 swine flu and COVID-19, and the response to each of them. 

A nurse walking by a triage tent set up outside of the emergency room at Sutter Delta Medical Center in Antioch, 
California on April 30, 2009, The hospital was preparing for a potential flood of patients worried they might have 
swine fl.u . 
(Image: © Justin Sullivan/Getty Images) 

It's been a little over a decade since the world experienced its last pandemic, the 2009 HlNI swine flu. Between the 
spring of 2009 and the spring of 2010, the virus infected as many as 1.4 billion people across U1e globe and killed 
between 151,700 and 575,400 people, according to the Centers for Disease Protection and Control. Now, the world 
is in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, caused by a novel corona.virus called SARS-CoV-2. 
Having been through a pandemic in recent history, it seems reasonable to expect that government agencies in the 
U.S. would be prepared for the next one. But there are some key differences between the 2009 swine flu and 
COVID-19, and the response to each ofthern. 

"The 2009 HlNl pandemic should have been a warning sign," said Steffanie Strathdee, the Associate Dean of 
Global Health Sciences at the University of California San Di.ego's Department of Medicine. "It didn't end up being 
a pandemic that killed millions of people as we feared it would, but it should have been a wake-up call. By all 
serious estimates, COVID-19 is going to be a major killer." 

Strathdee is also the author of"The Pe1fect Predator" (Hachette Books, 2019), a memoir of her personal experience 
fighting a deadly microbial pathogen, a superbug called Acinetobacter baumannii, and witnessing her husband 

https:ljwww.ltvescience.com/covid-19-pandemic-vs-swine


almost die from it. Her husband fully recovered, but is at high risk of developing serious complications if the 
COVID-19 pandemic reaches him. 

How nrc the illnesses different'! 

The 2009 flu pandemic was the second H IN! pandemic the world had seen - !he first beitig the 1918 Spanish tlu, 
still the most deadly pandemic in bjstory. The 2009 pandemic was caused by a new strnin ofl-IlNl that originated in 
Mexico in the spring of2009 before spreading to the rest of the world. By June of that year; there were enough cases 
that the World Health Organization declared the swine flu outbreak a pandemic, 
In the U.S., between April 2009 and April 2010, the CDC estimates there w1~re 60.8 million: cases of swine flu, with 
over 274,000 hospitalizations and nearly 12,500 deaths - that's a mortality rate of about 0.02%. 

The mortality rate for the novel coronavirus is much higher so far, around 2% (although the number will llkely 
change as more people are tested). That may not sound like a big difference, "but when extrapolated, can mean 
millions more deaths," Strathdee sa id. 

The 2009 flu pa11demic primarily affected children a11d young adults, a11d 80% of the deaths were in people younger 
than 65, Lhe CPC reported. That wa$ unusual, considedng that most strains of flu viruses, including those that cause 
seasonal flu, cause the highest, percentage of deatbs in people ages 65 and older. But in the case of the swine flu, 
older people seemed to have already built up enough immunity to the group of viruses that HlNl belongs to, so 
weren't affected as much. 

There is typically some herd immunity to seasonal flu, Strathdee said. This means that so many people are immune 
to the infection, because of vaccines or because U1eir immune system has already fought the infection, that the few 
people who aren't immune are somewhat protected. There might be some groups of people who have immunity to 
the 2019-Co V-2 virus, too, but that's an area that's still being researched. So far, COVID-19 is most deadly for 
people over 60 who have underlying health conditions. 
Another difference is that flu virnses are spread in respiratory droplets and airborne particles, while 2019-CoV-2 is 
primarily spread through respiratory droplets, and in some instiU1ces may be shed in feces, Strathdee said. "We don't 
yet know how important the oral-fecal route of infection is, but it's another reason to wash your hands regularly 
with soap and water," she said. 
The symptoms of the swine flu were similar to those caused by other flu viruses, primarily: •fever, cough, headache, 
body aches, sore throat, chills, fatigue and runny nose. Those symptoms show up between one and four days after 
contracting the virus. · 
Doctors are still detennining the full breadth of symptoms of COVID-19. So far, the clearest signs of the disease 
appear to be fevet, dry cough and shortness of breath, according to the CDC. Other symptoms, including headache, 
sore throat, abdominal pain and dia,,-hea, have been reported, but are less common. And just like the flu, COVID-19 
can cause respfratory issues that lead to serious problems, such as pneumonia. 
But some people with COVID-19 have mild symptoms, or they may not experience symptoms at all, according to 
the CDC. The virus appears to have an incubatlon period of between four and 14 days, which means an individual 
could be carrying (and spreading) the virus for up to two weeks before experiencing any illness. 
The HlNJ flu was also less contagious than !:he novel coronavirus. The basic reproduction number, also called the 
R-nought value, is the expected number of individuals who ca;n catch the virus from a single infected person. For the 
2009 H 1 N1 vims, the mea11 R-nought value was 1.46, according to a review published in the joumal BMC 
Tnfec lious Piseases. For the novel coronavh11s, the R-nought value is estimated to be between 2 and 2.5, at the 
moment, 

How has the response been diffe1·ent? 

There have been a few differences in the way the U.S. responded to the 2009 H!Nl pandemic compared with the 
nation's response to COVID-19 pandemic. 

"A major difference in response is that we were better prepared for a pandemic (at least in the U.S.) years ago," 
Strathdee said, 



At the beginning of both pandemics, the genetic sequences of the virus were released to the public with remarkable 
speed, so that countries could create diagnostic tests as soon as possible. On April 24, 2009, just nine days after 
initial detection of HlNl, the CDC uploaded genetic sequences of the virus to a public database and had already 
begun development of a vaccine. Similarly, on Jan. 12, 2020, five days after the novel coronavirus was isolated, 
Chinese scientists published the virus' genetic sequence. 

The first case of COVID- I 9 in I.he U.S was identified on Jan. 20, and the country's Department of Health and 
Human Services declared COVID~l9 a public healtliemergency 11 days later, on Jan. 31. SimHarly, the U.S. 
declared the swine flu a public health emergency 11 days after the first confirmed U.S. case in 2009. 

But that's about where the similarities stop. Things haven't happened quite as fast or as smoothly with COVID-19 as 
they did with HlNl. 

Within four weeks of detecting HlNI in 2009, the CDC had begun releasing health supplies from their stockpile that 
could prevent and treat influenza, and most states in the U.S. had labs capable of diagnosing RINI wjthout 
verification by a CDC test. 

But diagnostic testing ran into significant hiccups when it came to COVID-19. On Feb. 5, the CDC began sending 
diagnostic kHs for 20 l 9~Co V-2 to about l 00 public-health laboratories across the country. Most of the labs received 
faulty kits, which caused a major delay in combating the virus. Testing had to continue exclusively at the CDC 
headquarters until the agency could develop and send out replacement kits. This meant that COVID-19 continued to 
spread, t1ndeteoted for weeks. 

The FDA commissioner announced on Feb. 29 tbat the agency would allow labs across the country to begin testing 
for the novel corona virus with their own lab-developed te-sts without"prior approval, as long as the labs took basic 
steps to validate the tests and submitted an "emergency use authorization" (EUA) application within 15 days of the 
notfoe. 

Related: Confusion nnd chaos surround coronnvirus testing in the US 
By March 10, seven weeks afier the first co11finned case in the V.S., the CDC announced that 79 state aud local 
health labs in the United States could test people for COVID- 19. But some of those labs are already running out of 
suµpUes to run the tests. 
"Another difference is that this is the first pandemic in the era of social media," Strathdee said. The wealth of 
misi11foi;n1alion about the diliease has ~pread foster than the virus, she said, as has blame for the virus. "We need to 
stop thinking like this. We need to unite against the virus." 
However, the plus side of living in this advanced technological age is the speed at which research and vaccine 
development can occur. A potential treatment and the first trial of a candidate vaccine are already undeiway, which 
is amazing and encouraging, Strathdee said. "It will take time for a vaccine and treatments to be studied and scaled 
up," she said. "So in the meantime, we all need to do our part and stay home." 
Originally published on Live Science. 



Day #11 Social Studies 
Compare and contrast other global pandemics to the currenit COVID-19 outbreak. You 
can create a graphic organizer or write your response in the space provided. 



Day #11 English 
At the end of this article the author mentions how advanced technology has impacted the 
United States and this virus outbreak. Do you think this has had a positive or a negative 
outcome? Why? Give details from the text to support your claim. 



AMI Day 11 Mathematics Grades 9-12 
Power Standard-Algebraic Expressions: Evaluate expressions given the numeric values of any variables. 

Show your work. 

1. Evaluate 4 - 2/when / ::; 1. 

2. Evaluate 13 + -6 wheny = (t 
y 

3. Evaluate -
9 + 2h + 5 

. 
when g = 3 and h = 6. 

g 

. 1 4. Evaluate rs+ 14swhenr = 6 ands:=! -. 
4 

5. Evaluate 8a. + 3b - 10 + e2 when a = ~ b ;::: 51 and. c = 4.. 



AMI Day 11 Mathematics Grades 9-12 

How to access videos for help: 
Go to khanaca_demy.org 
Click on Courses 
Cilek on High School under Math by Grade 
CIiek on Algebra Foundations under Algebra I and watch the following videos 

Evaluating an expression with one variable · 
Evaluating expressions with two variables 
Evaluating expressions with two variables: fractions i~ decimals 

http:khanaca_demy.org


Name ____________ Teacher/Class Block __________ Date ___ _ 

SCIENCE AMI PACKET # 11 

Directions: Read each passage. Each passage is followed by several questions. Choose the best answer to each question. 
You many refer to the passages as often as necessary. 

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. 
Predicting the Next Pandemic 
A new study pinpoints where and how future infectious viruses may spread 

By Betsy McKay 
June 20, 2017 

Where will the next pandemic come from? Likely from bats. 

Fighting emerging infectious diseases costs billions of dollars, as the .AJDS pandemic and the recent 
Ebola epidemic in West Africa attest. So researchers from New York City-based nonprofit EcoHealth 
Alliance set out several years ago to try to pinpoint where and how future pandemics might erupt. 
Analyzing a database. of wildlife species and viruses known to jnfect mammals and. people, they 
calculated how many unlmown viruses may be out there, who carries them and where they are likely 
tobe. 

Most new infectious diseases, such as HIV, Ebola and SARS, originate in animals and spill over into 
humans. If the viruses that cause them then start spreading from one person to another, they can 
cause outbreaks. 

Predicting the next pandemic is more critical now than ever, said Peter Daszak, disease ecologist and 
president of Eco Health Alliance. The rate at which new vi11.1ses are infecting people is increasing, a 
consequence in part of global travel and economic development. "We travel the world in one day, and 
we take the viruses we pick up with us," Dr. Daszak said. "That's how viruses become pandemics." 

Using a database of 2~805 mammal-virus connections, the researchers found that bats harbor nearly 
twice as many viruses that either threaten humans today or could threaten them in the future than the 
next mammal on the list-primates. Rodents came in third. Bats can infect people directly and by 
infecting other animals such as primates. · 

"If you think back over the last 20 years, we've had Ebola virus, SARS, MERS, Nipab virus, Hendra 
virus in Australia- these viruses are all carried by bats," said Dr. Daszal{, who was senior author of the 
study and led the group doing the research. 

Each of more than 1,200 bat species has on average 17.22 viruses likely to cause diseas.e in people, he 
said. He said that 53 bat viruses have infected people, so most of the viruses are still unknown and 
have yet to strike, he said. "There _are literally thousands of potentially infectious viruses waiting to be 
discovered in bats," he said. 

Page 1 of2 



The researchers analyzed which types ofviruses pose the most danger to humans, showing 
that those that infect lots of species are significantly more likely to infect people. 

They then identified hot spots where bats, primates and other 1nammals carry the unknown 
viruses and are c01ning into increasing contact with humans-places like the Amazon in 
Brazil, where logging businesses and roads such as the Tra11s-Amazonian Highway have 
penetrated forests rich with wildlife, or West Africa, where .agricultural development is 
unearthing rats, mice and other rodents. 

Rodents are also a threat in parts of the mountain states and southwestern U.S., as suburbs 
develop and more people engage in outdoor activities, Dr. Daszak said. Primates are a risk in 
Central Africa, where they are hunted, and in Southeast Asia, where people live in close 
quarters with macaques, the nonprofit said.. 

"The idea is to get out there and stop" pandemics, Dr. Daszak said. "And the first step to 
stopping it is understanding where these viruses are." 

Given all the travel and economic development in the world now, "it's· the best it's ever bee11 
fTom a virus's point of view, and that's the challenge- how do we get ahead of that curve," he 
said. "If we just sit here and wait we will discover all of these unknown viruses, but we'll do it 
the hard way, by having pandemics." · 

ReadWorks.org © 2017 Dow Jones. All rights reserved. Used by Permission. 

1. According to scientists, what animal is likely to be the source of the 'next pandemic in 
people?------------,-----------------------

2. Why are scientists worldng to predict the source of the next pahderhic in hmnans? 

3. This article was written in 2017. Do you feel it is relevant today? ______ Explain 
your position. 

AMI# 11 

Page 2 of 2 
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Day #12 

Reading for Social Studies and English 

Why New Orleans is quickly becoming a 
coronavirus epicenter in the U.S. 

March26,2020,3:14PMCDT 
·By Erika Edwards 

New Orleans is on track to become a coronavirus epicenter.The city's rich cultural history that prizes large social 
gatherings, combined with its higher than average rates of obesity and chronic disease, put its population at 
particular risk. 

Thursday afternoon, the Louisiana Department of Health reported more than 2,300 cases ofCOVID-19, the illness 
caused by the corona virus. Statewide, 83 people have died, putting Louisiana's death ton among the higbest in the 
country. 

While anyone is susceptible to contracting the virus, doctors 1n New Orleans have noted certain populations appear 
to be more likely to suffer the most dire complications: those with obesity, high blood pressure and type 2 diabetes, 



Louisiana consistently ranks near the bottom on state-by-sta te studios of those chronic diseases. 

"Unfortunately, we're a very unhealthy population," Dr. James Diaz, professor of public health and preventive 
medicine at Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center, said. 

Diaz, born and raised in New Orleans with deep Louisiana family roots and the accent to prove it, told NBC News 
his home state is pru.ticularly susceptible to chronic illness . 

February's monthlong Carnival celebration likely brought the corona.virus to the region, but.it's also likely no one 
will ever know exactly bow the virus was introduced. 

More than I million people converged in s01,1them Louisiana for the culmination of Cami val, Mardi Gras, the 
ultimate annual display of celebration, lack of inhibition, and lots of close contact. It's the antithesis of the nation's 
new catchphrase: social distnt1cing. 

111e resu It is eerily reminiscent of what happened during the 1918 influenza pandemic. Cases and fatalities rose 
dramatically in Philadelphia after local officials ignored warnings of a brewing outbreak, and allowed a citywide 
parade to go on as planned. 

By the time the city changed course and started limiting large crowds, it was too late. The virus had spread 
unchecked through the city, and its hospitals were inm1dated with nearly 50,000 cases. 

There is one major difference between 1918 Philadelphia and 2020 New Orleans. Tbis year, there w-as no indication 
corona.vims was spreading in Ne,v Orleans during Carnival. The first case in Louisiana wasn't reported pub[ icly 
uatil March 9 - 13 days after M;ard.l Gras.During the monthlong celebration, no one in Louisiana wc1s aware the 
virus was probably spreading quiety, other than a few people whose radars were tuned to viral diseases. 



I 
I 

Joel Baines, a virologist and professor ofpathobioiogical sciences at LSU School of Veterinary Medicine, recalls 
attending a Mardi Gras party and being the only 01 

1e there who seemed apprehensive aboutthe large social 
gathering. 

He said testing is critical to finding asymptomatic ipreaders: those who have been infected, and are unknowingly 
transmitting the virus to others, despite being perfer tly healthy. 

"They're really the danger for the rest of the popul1tio1l," Baines said. "It's not their fault, but they're shedding virus 
to people who are more vulnerable." 

EMS personnel bring a patient into the emergency enter at Ochsner Baptist Medical Centet in New Orleans on 
March 25, 2020.JonatlmnBachmfl!l/Reuters 

New Orleans Mayor L,Toy, Can•ell agreed tostint is necessaiy to stop the spread of lhe o:ronavirns. 

11The mol'e we're testing; the mot·e we're able to seelhow things are trending .in our ci ty, and ;where that ct1rve is so 
we can focus heavily on flatten ing lhnt curve," she raid. 

For now, Cantrell suggests assuming "everyone haJ coronavinis" one\ to stay away from others as tnucl1 as possible. 

Meanwhile, local hospitals are steadily being inuJated with severe COVID-19 cases. 

Dr. Josht1a Det1son, a critical care pulmonologist at Tulane Medical Center i:n New Orle.ans, estimated be bas double 
the 11umber of palients on veJ1tila!ors than usual. 

"The real issue is getting people off" the venti lators:, he said . He estimates half of the COVID-19 patients who 
require mechanical breathing end up dying."New Orleans needs help," Denson said, 1'or tbe next week may be 
disastrous. " 



Day #12 Social Studies 

According to uscis.gov the definition of civic duty is ''ReS'pect and obey federal, state, an.d 
local laws. Respect the rights, beliefs, and opinions of others. Participate in your local 
community. Pay income and other taxes honestly, and on time, to federal, state, and local 
authorities. Serve on a jury when called upon." Do you feel it is your civic duty to practice 
social distancing? Why or why not? 

http:uscis.gov


Day . 12 English 
I 

Social distancing is a new term that is cuh·eutly being used a lot by government officials, 
th.e media and people in your communlt)}. . How has social distancing imp'acted your daily 
life? Give details and, examples. 

1 



AMI Day 12 Mathematics Grades 9-12 
Power Standard-Algebraic Expressions: Combine like terms in an expression. 

1. Combine the like terms ta create an equivalent expression: 

2:s + (-4s) 

2. Combine the like terms.to create an equivalent expression: 

~5r+8r+5 

3. SimpUfy to create an equiva1ent expression. 

5{10k + -1} + 2(2 + 8k) 

4. Combine like terms to create an equlvalent e~p-ression. 

2 4 3 
:-n:i- - - - -m 
5 5 5 

s. Which expressions .are e;q,uivalent to 2r + ( t + i·} "f 

Choose all answers that ap;p1y! 

0 2rt+4r 

---- -- ·- ··----&-- -·-- ·-- --· -----·~ --

@ r+t 

- ·-------·-···--· -···•···-·-·----•· .. ··--- - -

© None of the·a:bove 

http:terms.to


AMI Day 12 Mathematics Grades 9·1-2 

How to access videos for help: 
Go to kha-nacademy.org 
CIiek oh Courses 
CIiek on High School under Math by Grade 
Click on Algebra Foundations under Algebra I and watch the following videos 

Intro to combining like terms 
Simplifying expressions 
Combining lll<e terms challenge problem 
Simplifying expressions with rational numbers 
Equiva lent expressions 

http:kha-nacademy.org


______ Due Date ____ _ Name _____________ Class Block Teacher 

SCIENCE AMI PACKET # 12 
study the table below and answer the follow ng ques ons in reference to it. 

DIAL DIRECT WEEKDAY EVENING~ WEEKEND 
FULL RATE 40% DISCOUNT 600/o DISCOUNT 

SAMPLE RA TES FIRST l;ACH FIRST EACH FIRST· EACH 
FROM ORLANDO TO MINlJTE ADDITTONAL MINUTE ADDffiONAL MINUTE · ADDmONAL 

MINUTE MINUTE MIN.UTE 

Atlanta, GA .62 .43 .38 ,26 .25 .18 
Boston, Mass ,62 .43 .38 ,26 ,25 .18 
Denver co .62 .43 .38 ,26 .25 .18 
Detroit, Mlchlqan ,58 .39 .35 .24 .24 .16 
Los Anaeles, CA .64 .44 .39 .27 .26 .18 
Miami, FL .64 .44 .39 .27 .26 .18 
MIiwaukee WS .57 .37 ,35 .23 .23 .15 
Mlnneapolis, ,59 .42 ,36 .26 .24 ,17 
Minnesota 
New OHeans, LA .52 .43 ,38 .26 .25 .18 
New York, NY .62 .43 ,38 .26 .25 .18 
Seattle Washlnaton ,64 .44 .38 .27 .25 .18 
Washlnaton. DC .62 .43 ,38 ,26 .25 ' ,18 

Effeotive rates - do not include tax charaes. ' 

OPERATOR ASSISTED* 
STA TION-TO•ST ATION PERSON-TO-PERSON 

1 - 10 MILES lt.7S $3,00 FEE 
FOR ALL 

MILEAGE$ 
11-22 MILES s1.10 
23-3000 MILES $1.55 

* NOTE: Add to this base charge - the minute rates frQm the above chart 

.1. What Is the, price of a 7- mlnute 
DIAL DIRECT call to New York, NY, 
when you call In the evening'? 

A. $1.56 C. $1.65 
B, $1.94 D. $1,74 

.2. What ts the difference In cost of a 
7-mlnute DIAL DIRECT call to New 

· York, NY, and a 7-m!nuta PERSON
TO- PERSON ca ll to New York, NY? 

A. $1.55 C. $4,55 
B, $3,00 D. $4,10 

What Is the price of a 12-mlnute. 
OPERATOR ASSISTED Station-to
Station call to Miami, FL on a 
Tuesday at noon? 

A. $5.48 C, $8.45 

8, ~°?.!03 D, ~7.53 

4. What Is the dlfferenr;s In price for a 
9 minute DIAL DTl'.1::CT call to Los 
Angel.es, CA, at 1U:Oo a.m. on a 
weekoay - AND - the same call 
made In the evening? 

A. $3.26 c. $1,61 
B. $2.36 D, $3,1B 

s. What Is the cost of an 18 minute 
EVENING, OPERATOR ASSISTED -
STATION-TO-STATION call to New 
Orleans, LA? 
A. $6,35 C, $4.86 

8. tS,80 D, $5.24 

6. If a. 3% tax applied to the total 
cost of any call - what wou ld be 
the tota l cost of a 12 minute 
WEEKDAY, DIAL DIRECT call to 
Detroit, Michigan? 

A. $6,96 C. $4,29 
B, $4.87 D, $5,02 

7. Which of the following ls NOT a 
type of charge for a DIAL DIRECT · 
call? Weekday c. 
A. Holiday 

D, Weekend 
B, Evening 

a. Wha~ Is the amount of discount 
from a DIAL DIRECT, WEEKDAY 
call to Miami cost - as compared to 
a DIAL. DIRECT, WEEKEND call to 
Miami? c. ZO% 

A. . 60% D, 80% 
B, 40% 

Page 1 of 2 
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AMI..# 12 
Study t11e bar ,graph below and answer the foll owing questions, 

CANDY SALES· COSMETOLOGY CLUB 

BYTHeOASE 

SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAI, 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 

9. What does the scale on the le~ 
beginning with O and ending with 7 
represent? 
A, Number of students selling 

candy 
8, Number o.f cases of candy sold 
c. Number of candy In each case 
D, Number of days each mo'nth 

that candy was sold 

10, Which two MONTHS had 
approxlmately. the same amount of 
candy sold? 
A, September & February 

B. October & March 
C, November & March 
D, September & December 

u, The amount of candy sold In 
December Is twl,:e the amount of 
candy sold ln wtilch other month? 
A, October 
B, March 

C, January 

D., September 

J..2, What was the total amount of 
candy sold during the school year 
shown In the groph? ···~., · ·· 
A, 27,5 Cases 

B. 43 Cases 
C, 35,5 Cases 

D, 23 Cases 

.t3. Which month showed a 100% 
Increase In salei1 over the month of 
November? 

A, March 

B, )anuary 

c. December 

D, April 

=f.he.dats...in the-table-below-we1:e-eolleGteif..for--··. · , 14 What was the total growth of Plant 2 over the 
13-day experimcint? · h three plants that were fertilized at t e 

beginning of an experiment. 
A. 26cm 

Height of Fertilized Plants 

'l)ay 
Height (cm) 

Plant 1 Plant 2 Plant 3 

l 10 12 10 

5 20 20 15 

9 29 33 31 

13 39 41 41 

B. 27cm 

C. 29 cm 

D. 41 om 

Page 2 of 2 



Day #13 

Reading for Social Studies and English 
https :ljwww. b axte rb u 11 eti n. com/ sto ry/n ews/loca I /20 20 /03 /15 /states-sch oo Is-close
t u asday/5055269002/ 

State's schools to close Tuesday 
Scott Liles, Baxter Bulletin 

Published 3:45 p.m. CT Mtu·ch l 5, 2020 I Updated 8:57 p.111. CT Tvforch 20, 2020 

Many locally to close Mo11day 

Arknnsas' schools ~·ill close beginning Tuesday, with ench district having the option of whether to close 
lY.[onday or remain open. (Photo: Getty Images) 

Gov. Asa Hutchinson announced Sunday that schools across Arkansas will be closed to on-site instruction beginning 

Tuesday and running through spring break. 

The governor said the decision was reached as a result of parents' and educators' "legitimate concerns" over the 

spread of coronavirus in Arkansas, he said at news conference Sunday aftemoon. 

The state-mandated closures will begin Tuesday, although districts may decide to close Monday if they are prepared 

and willing to do so, Hutchinson said. Schools will reopen on March 30. 

"It is a very tough call to make, because we know that students depend 011 so many things for their care and 

education in their local schools," state Education Secretary Johnny Key said at the news conference. 

State officials will also work closely with superintendents to ensure that districts conduct routine sanitization of 

buildings to prepare for when students come back after spring break. They are also working to ensure meal programs 

continue in accordance with USDA policies, Key said. 



The Mountain Home School District will remain open Monday and close on Tuesday, Mountain Home 

Superintendent Dr. fake Long said Sunday afternoon. 

"Since there is no reported case ofCOVID-19 locally, we will have classes on campus March 16, but parents may 

use discretion with regards to student attendance, and all student absences will be excused tomorrow," Long said. 

The Cotter, Flippin, Norfork and Yellville-Summit school districts all announced Sunday that they would be closed 

beginning Monday. 

Building secretaries at Flippin will be in the office Monday to give AMI packets to any students who were absent 

Friday or left them at school by mistake, the Flippin school district said in its a1mou11ce111ent; Offices at Cotter will 

be open to provide assistance, the district said in their announcement. 

Arkansas State University-Mo\lntain Home will shift to ouline instruction only beginning Tuesday, Chancellor Dr. 

Robin Myers said Sunday. Classes will be held Monday but are optional for those unable to attend, he said. All 

ASUMH offices and campus access will remain open until further notice. 

"We will assess the situation and make an announcement at a later date concerning instructional plans for the period 

following spring break," Myers said. "Thank you for yotu· understanding of these changes during these 

unprecedented times," 

Tuesday through Friday will be counted as AMI days for Mo1.mtain Home students. 

"The AMI plans provided to parents for students in grades K-7 have been changed, so picas~ disregard the original 

AMI packets/information you were provided at the beginning of the school year," Long said; "Buildings will 

disseminate (or have already disseminated) new AMI plans for students in grades K-7," 

Mountliin Home studertts in grades 8-12 already have school-issued Clu·omebooks they will i1eed to complete AMI 

assignments, the school district said. Students in grades 3-7 will be issued Chromcbooks and chargers Monday, and 

if a student has nccess to a home computer to perform AMI then that student wlll not be required to check out a 

Chromebook. Students in grades K-2 will complete pencil nnd paper assignments that have been or will be sent 

home. Additional copies of those K-2 packets are available on school building websites under tbe "Students" tab or 

may be picked up at the district's administration office, located at 2465 Rodeo Drive. 

"We will use Monday, March 16 to answer any questions and provide clarification to concerns parents or students 

have for how to complete AMI coursework for the l'emainder of the week," Long said Sunday afternoon, 

"Info1111ation regarding meals for students during the closure will also be released tomorrow, 

For students who do not have internet access, the front parking lot at Hackler Intermediate School, the High School 

stadium parking lot, and the Junior High student drop off lot are WiFi accessible with school-issued devices. The 

district said Sunday that if needed it would also set up several WiFi-enabled locations aroun~ town that are 



accessible with school-issued devices. Those locations would be announced as the need is identified, the district 

said. 

During regular school hours each day, the district's technology depa1tment will have a telephone helpdesk set up for 

students and teachers at 425-2549 to troubleshoot Chromebook issues and reset logins/passwords when necessary. 

An email can also be sent to technology@mhbombers.com for specific requests and needs. 

"Dtu'ing the school closure, we will conduct enhanced disinfection measures on all campuses and in all school 

buses," Long said. "When we return to school, please follow your healthcare provider's instructions for 

discontinuing home isolation if your child was diagnosed with COVID-19 or exposed to the virus. Jfyou have 

questions, please feel free to call your child's school building during school hours this week." 

Also Sunday, Arkansas Attorney General Leslie Rutledge said that price gouging laws have gone into effect for the 

state and will last for at least 30 days. 

Rutledge cited as an example a pharmacy in western Arkansas that was selling cases of water for $4. Those cases are 

now being sold at $8, according to the attorney general. 

"We will be holding the sellers accountable for price gouging," Rutledge said. 

Price gouging is a misdemeanor under Arkansas law and could net offenders a tine of up to $ I 0,000 per violation. 

Arkansans who believe they have witnessed price gouging are encouraged to contact the attorney general's office. 

Hutchinson also discouraged the public from "panic buying" as a result of coronavirus co11cems. 

mailto:technology@mhbombers.com


Day #13 Social Studies 
Reflect on the social impact that comes with school being closed. Bow do students get 
access to food? How do parent's get access to child care1 How do state's come up with 
additional funding for resources? ,¥rite a brief reflection on each of these social issues. 



Day #13 English 
How did you feel when school was initially cancelled on March 16 th ? Has your feeling 
changed since then? Give details about how this has impacted you and your family. 



AMI Day 13 Mathematics Grades 9-12 
Power Standard•Unear Functions: Find the slope. 

1. y 

What is the slope oftfte IJnei' 

2. What lstbe,sl:o,pe of the Une that contains these points? 

~ 9, 13 11 21 
- .... -- -.. -..- ... -- .. ··~· 

y -24 ~21 -18 -15 

3, Whatis tb~sro.µ,e,of the ilnethrough (-5t -10) and(-: 1, 5)? 

Choose 1 an$wer: 
- ~-·------ -- - - ·· - -----·· ··•·····- .. •• ·----- · ·-· ..... ··-···· ..... 

---. ·-·-- ... ---~-·-"- -•·-·---•~-------·- ·- ... ---····- ... . ., .... _, ___ . 

15 ® 4 
-- _____ , ________ __ ......... , _____ _ 

c 15 © 4 

4 ® 15-
- -------· --- -- - - - ---- .. - - · . . - -- - . --



Name ____________ Teacher/Class Block _________ Date Missed ___ _ 

SCIENCE AMI PACKET # 13 

Directions: Read each passage. Each passage is followed by several questions. Choose the best answer to each question. 

You many refer to the passages as often as necessary. 

Trafficked pangolins can carry coronaviruses closely related to 
pandemic strain 

,.., :·,-,-:s;.,Q~l,Jol,-:,.::,~,·"", ,l,.,.ic, 

Scientists and -advocates say this new research is yet another reason to crack down on the illegal trade 
in these scaly mammals. 

BY RACHAEL BALE 

·--··-·-··-·------· __ ....._ __ ,, _ _,, .. ... ._ __ ..___ ___ , .. ---,..~- - -·-------· .. . - · .. .. ....... ~------ . ·-----·-·-·---·· .. -----· .._ _________ ---
PUBLISHED MARCH 26, 2020 

New research finds evidence that a small proportion of pangolins carry coronaviruses related to the strain 
responsible for the COVID-19 pandemic, according to a paper published March 26 in the journal Nature. 

This makes pangolins the only mammals other than bats known to be infected by the closest relatives of the 
novel coronavirus. While the work neither proves nor disproves that pangolins are linked to the current 
pandemic, it does indicate that they could play a role in the emergence of new coronaviruses. 

"If there is one clear message from this global crisis, it's that the sale and consumption of pangolins in Dive 
animal] markets should be strictly prohibited to avoid future pandemics," says Paul Thomson. a conservation 
biologist who co-founded the nonprofit Save Pangolins. 

Bats are the mostlilcely reservoir of the novel coronavirus, SARS-CoV, according to the World Health 
Organization, but it likely jumped to another species before spilling over into humans. 

Pangolins-endangered, scaly, ant-~ati.ng mammals found in Asia and Africa about the size of domestic 
cats-are lmown to cany coronavirnses, Dan Challender wrote in an email. Challender heads the pangolin 
specialist group of the International Union for the Conservation of Nature, which sets the conservation status 
of species. It's not surprising, therefore, that they've become a focus in the search to understand where the 
novel coronavirus came from, he says. 

Page 1 of2 
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AMI Day 13 Mathematics Grades 9-12 

How to access videos for help: 
Go to khanacademy.org 
Click on Courses_ 
Click on High School under Math by Grade 
Click on Linear Equations & Graphs u_nder Algebra I and watch the following videos 

Intro to slope 
Positive & negative slope 
Worked example: slope from graph 
Calculating slope from tables 
Worked example: slope from two points 

http:khanacademy.org


Although international commercial trade of all eight species is strictly forbidden, pangolins are believed to be 
the most trafficked mammal in the world. The scales of thousands of pangolins are smuggled every year for 
use in traditional Chinese medicine, and their meat is considered a delicacy by some people in China, 
Vietnam, and elsewhere in Asia. Because coronaviruses can be transmitted by certain bodily fluids, feces, and 
meat, the trade in live pangolins for food is a greater concern for disease spread than contact with scales, 

In China, it's illegal to eat pangolin, but it can still be found on restaurant menus there. Pangolins were also 
regularly available for sale at live animal markets until January 26, when fear of the novel coronavirus 
spurred the government to order them all closed. 

Genetic similarities 

The new paper finds that the genetic sequences of several strains of coronavira.s found in pangolins were 
between 88.5 percent and 92,4 percent similar to those of the novel coronavirus, 

Starting with tissue samples from 18 Sunda pangolins seized in anti-smuggling operations in 2017 and 2018, 
re.searchers tested for the presence of corona viruses. They found it in samples from five of the 18 pangolins. 
They repeated the process later 'With samples from other seized pangolins, finding coronaviruses in a portion 
of those individuals as well. They then sequenced the genomes of those viruses and compared them to SARS
Co V-2. 

Cautious in their wording, the researchers note that the genomic similarities "are not sufficient to suggest" 
that pangolins are the intermediate l1ost that passed SARS-CoV-2 from bats to humans. But they don't rule it 
out, either. The paper concludes, however, that pangolins should be considered as possible hosts for future 
new coronaviruses. 

"I welcome the study," Challender wrote. "Further research is needed on these viruses in pangolins, but 
importantly on other species too, which may have played a critical role in the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 to 
humans." 

WIidiife Watch Is an Investigative reporting project between Natlonal Geographic Society and National Geographic Partners focusing on wlldllfe crime and 
exploltatlon. Read more WUdUfe Watch stories here, and learn more about Natlonal Geographic Society's nonprofit mission at natlopa!geograph(c.org. 
Send tips, feedback, and story Ideas to~-

1 . According to this text, what Is the main reason that researchers are looking into pangolins? 

2. What are the reasons that people are trafficking (illegally selling) pangolins? 

3. What other animals could you predict are related to pangolins? Explain your reasoning. 

4. Consider what you know about other animals that are restricted from sales like monkeys, tigers and 
alligators. Explain why you think the U.S. would not want a free~market on one of these animals. 

AMI# 13 Parle 2 of 2 
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Day #14 

Reading for Social Studies and English 
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pandernic-resources/1918-pandem!c-h1 n1 .html 

1918 Pandemic (HlNl virus) 

The 1918 influenza pandemic was the most severe pandemic in recent history. It was caused by an HlNl virus with 
genes of avian origin. Although there is not Ul,liVersal consensus regarding where the virus originated, it spread 
worldwide during 1918-1919. In the United States, it was first identified in military personnel in spring 1918. It is 
estimated that about 500 million-people or one-third of the world's population became infected with this virus. The 
nw.nber of deaths was estimated to be at least 50 million worldwide with about 675,000 occurring in the United 
States. 

History of 1918 Flu Pandemic 

Mort!llity was high in people yow1ger than 5 years old, 20740 years old, and 65 years and older. The high mortality 
in healthy people, including those in the 20-40 year age group, was a unique feature of this pandemic. While 
the 1918 HlNl virus has been syntbesized and evaluated, the properties that made it so devastating are not well 
understood. With no vaccine to protect against influenza infection and no antibiotics to treat seoondB,ry bacterial 
infections that can be associated with influenza infections, control efforts worldwide were limited to Q2!1:: 
pharmaceutical ioterventio11s such as isolation, quarantine, good personal hygiene, use of disinfectants, and 
limitations of public gatherings, which were applied unevenly. 

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pandernic-resources/1918-pandem!c-h1


Day #14 Social Studies 
1. Did the Spanish flu have a known place of origin? 
2. How many people were affected worldwide? In the United.States? 
3. What measures were used to stop the spread of the Spanish Flu? 



Day #14 English 
What are the similarities in this information with what we are experiencing today? Give 
specific examples to back up your point. 



AMI Day 14 Mathematics Grades 9-12 
Power Standard-Linear Functions: Find the slope. Write a linear equation. 

Tl 
1. 

:+--+--1-----lt--i--.;-+,--+-+--+--+---+ z 
. -8 1..:tl -4 : g 

-8· I ' 

What ls the sf ope of the One? 

2. What Is the sfo.p e of the line y = -4? 

3. y 

L 8 . \ ' 

. : ··8 

2 

+-l--+--+--+---+-.......... 1-i--+---+-I---+--~ ~ :--s -($ _--4 ; 2 4 6>8 

. -4 

. -6 

-8 

What rs the equation of the line? 

.4. What is the equation ofthehorfzontar line through (1}9)7 



AMI Day 14 Mathematics Grades 9-12 

How to access videos for help: 
Go to khanacademy.org 
CIiek on Courses 
Click on High School under Math by Grade 
CIiek on Linear Equations & Graphs under Algebra I and wafoh the following videos 

Slope of a horizontal line 
Horizontal & vertical lines 

http:khanacademy.org


-------------
______ Due Date ,....._ ___ _ Name Class Block __ Teacher 

SCIENCE AMI PACKET # 14 
study the diagram below then answer the following questions. 

s 

WINDOWS 

~ COMPUTERS Q CIRCULAR 
~ SITTING AREA 

i. Each window for the new lab takes 
about 7 minutes to clean. About how 
long will It take to clean all the • · 
windows on the north and south walls 
of the bulldlng? ' 

A. 50 minutes 
B. 1 hour and 10 minutes 
c. 60 minutes 
D. 1 and V:z hours 

2. ·• Most of the compute!? are located on 
which wall of the roo_m? 
A, North 

B. South 

c. West 

D. East 

. . . ,• . 

3,. What fractional part of the windows Is 
located on the .south side of the 
bulldlng? 
A, 4/f> 
8. 1/3 
c. 2/3 
D. 4/10 

.t/. The largest planter Is located on what 
wall of the room? 
A. North 
B. Northwest 
c. South 
D. Southeast 

5 .. What fractional part of the total 
number of computers Is located on the 
south side of the bulldlng? 

A. 1/2 
B. 2/3 
c. 2/5 
D. 6/9 

Page 1 of 2 



AMI #14 

Study the graph below then ahswer the following questions, 

MOST POPULATED COUNTRl5·S 
Population (In Hundred MIiiions) 

Chlna 

lndfa 

U.S. 
Ind ones la 

Braz!! 

5 10 15' 

~ 

I 

. 
~ 

~ 

0 

.. ~ '' 

/,.,, 

!}ll] 

;ii 

lo, Which two countries have the closest 
populatlon? 
A. China and Brazll 

B. U.S. and Indonesia 
C, Indonesia and Brazll 

D, Iadla and China 

Scott Foresman Addison Wesley 

7, About how many more people llve In 
India than In the U.S.? 
A. 2.so,000,000 
B, 650,000,000 

C, 100,000,000 
o. so,000,000 

Density 
NonmetalUc MetaUlc Atomic Element at Room 
Properties Properties Temperature Number 

,901 
(g/L) : 

Neon Yes 10 No 

2.7 Aluminum Yes Yea 13 . (g / cubic cm) 

··' No , 26 7.86 
(g ( cubic cm) 

Iron Yes 

Gold 79 19.3 
(g / cubic cm) 

Yes No 

Mercuey 13,55 
(g/mL) 

80 Yes No 

•Neto: Por nll density mensute rucml!I, 6ollda woro measured In grama per oublo oontlmotor, 
liquids won, mcaaurcd In gnima pormlll!Uter, aad gases woro rnoo:surad la gromo per liter. 

I 

I 

8, Which of the following is the atomic number of an element that has both metallic and nonmetallic propertitls? 
a, 10 C, 26 
b, 13 d, 79 

_ °t· The solid with the lowest density is: 
a, neon, c. mercury. 
b, aluminum. d. gold, 

Page 2 of 2 



Day#lS 

Reading for Social Studies and English 
https://constitutioncenter.org/blog/constitutional-powers-and-issues-during-a-quarantine
situation 

Constitutional powers and issues during a quarantine 
situation 
lvfarch 13, 2020 hy Scott Bomboy 

The growing concerns about the coronavirus in the United States could lead to government officials considering 
isolation and quarantine as possible measures to contain the vims. So what does that mean in constitutional terms? 

So far, people exposed to the COVID-19 virus have agreed to 
"self-quarantine," or voluntarily remain in isolation in 
consultation with medical authorities, In Santa Clara, Calif., 
and San Francisco, officials have banned large gatherings. In 
New Rochelle, N.Y., Gov. Andrew Cuomo bas established a 
"containment area," while Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Wolf on 
Thursday closed down public schools in Montgomery County, 
a Philadelphia suburb. 

But what happens if the federal officials or a state government 
needs to get directly involved in a situation where large 

population groups need to be isolated? Or what rights do individuals retain in border-entry situations? 

According to the Ceuters for Disease Control and Prevention (or CDC), state governments, and not the federal 
government, have most of the power to place people in isolation or quarantine under certain circumstances. But in 
some cases, federal and state officials have overlapping roles. 

TI1e difference between an isolation and quarantine situation is important. Isolation separates people known to be ill 
from those who people who are not sick, says the CDC. Quarantine separates and also restricts the movement of 
people exposed to a contagious disease, but not yet ill, to see if they become sick. 

In 2014, the Congressional Research Service wrote about g\1arantines and the federal Constitution when there were 
concerns about the Ebola viius. In general, the Rr.searcb Service said the power to take quarantine measures is 
reserved to the states under the 10th Amendment. In 1824, Supreme Court Chief Justice John Marshall's opinion 
in Gibbons v. Ogden drew a clear line between the federal government and the state governments when it came to 
regulating activities within and between states. 

Marshall's rec)soning set the precedent that police powers are reserved to states for activities within their borders 
(with some exceptions). Those police powers include the ability to impose isolation and quarantine conditions. 
Marshall wrote that quarantine laws "fonn a portion of that immense mass oflegislation which embraces everything 
within the territory of a State not surrendered to the General Government." 

The Research SeIVice also noted that one trend in common today among the states is the "antiquity" of their 
quarantine laws, with many statutes between 40 and 100 years old. 

To be sure, the fe<leral government has important quarantine powers. Under section 361 of the Publi.c Health Service 
Act, the U.S. Secretary ofBealth and Human Services bas the power to take measures to contain communicable 

https://constitutioncenter.org/blog/constitutional-powers-and-issues-during-a-quarantine


diseases from foreign countries into the United States and between states. The CDC acts on behalf of the Secrela1y 
in these matters. 

Federal public health and welfare statutes also give the federal govenunent authority to isolate and quarantine 
persons with certain diseases, based on an executive order issued by President George W, l?ush in 2003. The federal 
govemment also hns a seldom-used power to impose large-scale qunrantines. For example,. the federal government 
issued isolation and quarantine orders during the Spanish Influenza pundemic in 1918 and 1919. 

But under the Constitution, individuals ·have rights in quarantine and isolation conditions. Under the 5th and 14th 
Amendment's rights of Due Process ond Equal Protection, public health regulations used to impose such conditions 
can't be "arbitnny, oppressive and unreasonable." 

There are precedents where com1s have ruled that states or local govenunents didn't meet a burden of proof to 
justify a quarantine. For ex.ample, in 1900 courts ruled against the city of San Francisco when it tried to i11oc\1late 
and then quarantine Chinese residents against the bubonic plague when the courts had doubts that plague conditions 
existed. 

And there also precedents that authorities should provide confi11ed people with an explanation about why they are 
confined and notify them they have fl. right to counsel and other constinitional provisions. 

A cun-ent example oh federal quarantine order relo ted to the COVID-19 virus on the CDC website outlines many 
of these principles for people an-iving in the United States and "reasonably" suspected by the CDC of exposure to or 
infection with the coronavlrus. Those quarantined·have the right to a medical review and "fo ask a federal court to 
review your federal quarantine, including any l'lghts to habeas review." 

Also, the federal government does have an updated plan to cope with a national influenza pandemic. First developed 
in 2005 and last updated in 2017, the National Pandemic l11fluenza Plans deal with isolation and quarantine options 
if 11eeded. 

Of course, one final question is how can the govemment enforce isolation and quarantine conditions? 

On Friday, The Wall Street Joumal reported that people in Missouri and New Hai 1pshire recencty violated self
quarantine orders to attend events. Enforcing those orders is problematic, said one expert. "It really is pretty much 
1t1e honor system," said Polly Price, a professor of law and global health at Emory University, lold the Journal. 
"PubJic-heaJth people them.selves can't imest someone or force th.em to stay somewhere, and lhey try to use that as 
an absolute last resort." · 

Govemment agencies do have the power to tal<e acLion if needed. For example, in Pe11nsylvani11, vio lators of 
its Communicable and Noncommunicable Diseases code (Chapter 27 of Health and Snfoty Act 28) rony face fines 
and Imprisonment in county jail. 

The National Conference of Stnte Legish1h.1res mainlf1ins a comprehensive list of state q11£irnntine nnd isolation 
staLutes, including penalties. Likewise, violation of federal ·quarantine ordel.'s can result in f'uies and 
imprisonment under Title 42 of the U.S. Code. 

Scott Bombay is the editor in chief of the National Constitution Center. 



Day #15 Social Studies 
What 2 Amendments give individuals Constitutional rights under a federal quarantine? 



Day #15 English 
How have you been spending your time at home? Have you been glued to social media, 
reading books, spending more time outdoors, playing games? Has it been stressful or a nice 
break? 



AMI Day 15 Mathematics Grades 9-12 
Power Standard•Linear Equations and Inequalities: Solve linear equations. 

1. Solve for e. 

9e+4 = -5e+14+13e 

2. Solve form. 

12.6 + 4m = 9.·6 + 8m 

3 . Solve for t. 

3 
16-2t = -t+9 

2 



AMI Day 15 Mathematics Grades 9-12 

How to access videos for help: 
Go to khanacademy,org 
CIiek on Courses 
CIiek on High School under Math by Grade 
CIiek on Solving Equations & Inequalities under Algebra I and watch the following vldeo.s 

Why we do the same thing to both sides: Variable on both sides 
Intro to equations with variables on both sides 
Equations with variables on both sides: 20-7x=6x~6 
Equation with variables on both sides: fractions 



------------- --------- - -----Name Teacher/Class Block Date Missed 

SCIENCE AMI PACKET # 15 

Directions: Read each passage. Each passage is followed by several questions. Choose the best answer to each question. 
·vou many refer to the passages as often as necessary. 

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. 
Legionnaires' Bacteria Rife in Cooling Towers 
Study deepens insight into link between the ubiquitous building equipment and the disease; cases 
have risen 

By Betsy McKay 
May 4, 2017 

The rate of Legionnaires' disease rose nearly fourfold in the U.S. betvveeu 2000 and 2014, and researchers are 
trying to figure out why. A new study offers some potential clues about the role of cooling towers, the 
equipment th.at expels waste heat n.:om buildings' air con~tioning or other syste_ms. 

Researchers from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention analyzed water from 196 cooling towers 
across the U.S. for Legionella, the bacteria that cause the severe and sometimes-fatal form of pneumonia. They 
found live Legionella bacteria in 79 of them, in most regiollS of the country. Overall, they detected Legionella 
DNA -- indicating the bacteria were either present or had been there at some point -- in 164, or 84% of the 
cooling towers. 

Cooling towers are known to be a major source of outbreaks of Legionnaires' disease, including a large 
outbreak in New York City's Soutli Bronx in 2015 in which 138 people were sickened and 16 died. The bacteria 
can proliferate in the water system of cooling towers, then become airborne and inhaled. 

The CDC study is the first to show how widespread Legionella may be in these devices across the country, its 
authors said. 

"Legionella DNA is ubiquitous in U.S. cooling towers," said Anna Llewellyn, a fellow at the pneumonia 
response and surveillance laboratory at the CDC, who called the findings 11surprising." That "highlights the 
potential for cooling-tower-related outbreaks to occur anywhere in the U.S." 

Dr. Llewellyn cautioned that just because a tower has Legionella doesn't necessarily mean it is spreading 
disease. It isn't known how much Legionella makes a person sick. 

ReadWorks.org © 2017 Dow Jones. All rights reserved. Used by Permission. 

Legionnaires' Bacteria Rife in Cooling Towers - Comprehension Questions 

1. What is a cooling tower? 

A. the equipment that gets rid of waste heat from buildings' air conditioning and other systems 

B. the equipment that provides clean water to buildings in a certain area of a city 

C. the equipment that ensures the air temperature In a building stays as cool as possible 

D. the equipment that ensures food in buildings and stores stays at the right temperature Page 1 of 2 

http:ReadWorks.org



	Structure Bookmarks
	Day #11 Reading for Social Studies and English 
	ftu.html7fbclid=lwAR3kuEi2Qi711WZiz5QVOEBlr7FPrQ7exr3McH 2-8K7dxkuHLXhK21Nxdl 
	https:ljwww.ltvescience.com/covid-19-pandemic-vs-swine

	How does the COVID-19 pandemic compare to the last pandemic? 
	How does the COVID-19 pandemic compare to the last pandemic? 
	By Kimberly .Hickok -Reference Editor 9 days ago There are some key differences between the 2009 swine flu and COVID-19, and the response to each of them. 
	Figure
	A nurse walking by a triage tent set up outside of the emergency room at Sutter Delta Medical Center in Antioch, California on April 30, 2009, The hospital was preparing for a potential flood of patients worried they might have swine fl.u . (Image: © Justin Sullivan/Getty Images) 
	It's been a little over a decade since the world experienced its last pandemic, the 2009 HlNI swine flu. Between the spring of 2009 and the spring of 2010, the virus infected as many as 1.4 billion people across U1e globe and killed between 151,700 and 575,400 people, according to the Centers for Disease Protection and Control. Now, the world is in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, caused by a novel corona.virus called SARS-CoV-2. Having been through a pandemic in recent history, it seems reasonable to ex
	U.S. would be prepared for the next one. But there are some key differences between the 2009 swine flu and COVID-19, and the response to each ofthern. 
	"The 2009 HlNl pandemic should have been a warning sign," said Steffanie Strathdee, the Associate Dean of Global Health Sciences at the University of California San Di.ego's Department of Medicine. "It didn't end up being a pandemic that killed millions of people as we feared it would, but it should have been a wake-up call. By all serious estimates, COVID-19 is going to be a major killer." 
	Strathdee is also the author of"The Pe1fect Predator" (Hachette Books, 2019), a memoir of her personal experience fighting a deadly microbial pathogen, a superbug called Acinetobacter baumannii, and witnessing her husband 
	Strathdee is also the author of"The Pe1fect Predator" (Hachette Books, 2019), a memoir of her personal experience fighting a deadly microbial pathogen, a superbug called Acinetobacter baumannii, and witnessing her husband 
	almost die from it. Her husband fully recovered, but is at high risk of developing serious complications if the COVID-19 pandemic reaches him. 

	How nrc the illnesses different'! 
	The 2009 flu pandemic was the second H IN! pandemic the world had seen -!he first beitig the 1918 Spanish tlu, still the most deadly pandemic in bjstory. The 2009 pandemic was caused by a new strnin ofl-IlNl that originated in Mexico in the spring of2009 before spreading to the rest of the world. By June of that year; there were enough cases that the World Health Organization declared the swine flu outbreak a pandemic, In the U.S., between April 2009 and April 2010, the CDC estimates there w1~re 60.8 millio
	The mortality rate for the novel coronavirus is much higher so far, around 2% (although the number will llkely change as more people are tested). That may not sound like a big difference, "but when extrapolated, can mean millions more deaths," Strathdee said. 
	The 2009 flu pa11demic primarily affected children a11d young adults, a11d 80% of the deaths were in people younger than 65, Lhe CPC reported. That wa$ unusual, considedng that most strains of flu viruses, including those that cause seasonal flu, cause the highest, percentage of deatbs in people ages 65 and older. But in the case of the swine flu, older people seemed to have already built up enough immunity to the group of viruses that HlNl belongs to, so weren't affected as much. 
	There is typically some herd immunity to seasonal flu, Strathdee said. This means that so many people are immune to the infection, because of vaccines or because U1eir immune system has already fought the infection, that the few people who aren't immune are somewhat protected. There might be some groups of people who have immunity to the 2019-Co V-2 virus, too, but that's an area that's still being researched. So far, COVID-19 is most deadly for people over 60 who have underlying health conditions. Another 
	How has the response been diffe1·ent? 
	There have been a few differences in the way the U.S. responded to the 2009 H!Nl pandemic compared with the nation's response to COVID-19 pandemic. 
	"A major difference in response is that we were better prepared for a pandemic (at least in the U.S.) years ago," Strathdee said, 
	At the beginning of both pandemics, the genetic sequences of the virus were released to the public with remarkable speed, so that countries could create diagnostic tests as soon as possible. On April 24, 2009, just nine days after initial detection of HlNl, the CDC uploaded genetic sequences of the virus to a public database and had already begun development of a vaccine. Similarly, on Jan. 12, 2020, five days after the novel coronavirus was isolated, Chinese scientists published the virus' genetic sequence
	The first case of COVID-I 9 in I.he U.S was identified on Jan. 20, and the country's Department of Health and Human Services declared COVID~l9 a public healtliemergency 11 days later, on Jan. 31. SimHarly, the U.S. declared the swine flu a public health emergency 11 days after the first confirmed U.S. case in 2009. 
	But that's about where the similarities stop. Things haven't happened quite as fast or as smoothly with COVID-19 as they did with HlNl. 
	Within four weeks of detecting HlNI in 2009, the CDC had begun releasing health supplies from their stockpile that could prevent and treat influenza, and most states in the U.S. had labs capable of diagnosing RINI wjthout verification by a CDC test. 
	But diagnostic testing ran into significant hiccups when it came to COVID-19. On Feb. 5, the CDC began sending diagnostic kHs for 20 l 9~Co V-2 to about l 00 public-health laboratories across the country. Most of the labs received faulty kits, which caused a major delay in combating the virus. Testing had to continue exclusively at the CDC headquarters until the agency could develop and send out replacement kits. This meant that COVID-19 continued to spread, t1ndeteoted for weeks. 
	The FDA commissioner announced on Feb. 29 tbat the agency would allow labs across the country to begin testing 
	for the novel corona virus with their own lab-developed te-sts without"prior approval, as long as the labs took basic 
	steps to validate the tests and submitted an "emergency use authorization" (EUA) application within 15 days of the 
	notfoe. 
	Related: Confusion nnd chaos surround coronnvirus testing in the US 
	By March 10, seven weeks afier the first co11finned case in the V.S., the CDC announced that 79 state aud local 
	health labs in the United States could test people for COVID-19. But some of those labs are already running out of 
	suµpUes to run the tests. 
	"Another difference is that this is the first pandemic in the era of social media," Strathdee said. The wealth of 
	misi11foi;n1alion about the diliease has ~pread foster than the virus, she said, as has blame for the virus. "We need to 
	stop thinking like this. We need to unite against the virus." 
	However, the plus side of living in this advanced technological age is the speed at which research and vaccine 
	development can occur. A potential treatment and the first trial of a candidate vaccine are already undeiway, which 
	is amazing and encouraging, Strathdee said. "It will take time for a vaccine and treatments to be studied and scaled 
	up," she said. "So in the meantime, we all need to do our part and stay home." 
	Originally published on Live Science. 
	Day #11 Social Studies 
	Compare and contrast other global pandemics to the currenit COVID-19 outbreak. You can create a graphic organizer or write your response in the space provided. 
	Day #11 English 
	Day #11 English 
	At the end of this article the author mentions how advanced technology has impacted the United States and this virus outbreak. Do you think this has had a positive or a negative outcome? Why? Give details from the text to support your claim. 
	AMI Day 11 Mathematics Grades 9-12 Power Standard-Algebraic Expressions: Evaluate expressions given the numeric values of any variables. 
	Show your work. 
	Show your work. 
	1. Evaluate 4 -2/when / ::; 1. 
	2. Evaluate 13 + -wheny = (t 
	6 

	y 
	3. Evaluate -+ 2h + 5 when g = 3 and h = 6. 
	9 
	. 

	g 
	. 1 
	4. Evaluate rs+ 14swhenr = 6 ands:=! -. 
	4 
	5. Evaluate 8a. + 3b -10 + ewhen a = ~ b ;::: 51 and. c = 4.. 
	2 

	AMI Day 11 Mathematics Grades 9-12 
	How to access videos for help: 
	Go to 
	khanaca_demy.org 

	Click on Courses 
	Cilek on High School under Math by Grade 
	CIiek on Algebra Foundations under Algebra I and watch the following videos 
	Evaluating an expression with one variable · 
	Evaluating expressions with two variables 
	Evaluating expressions with two variables: fractions i~ decimals 
	Name ____________ Teacher/Class Block __________ Date ___ _ 
	SCIENCE AMI PACKET # 11 
	Directions: Read each passage. Each passage is followed by several questions. Choose the best answer to each question. You many refer to the passages as often as necessary. 
	THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. 
	Predicting the Next Pandemic 
	A new study pinpoints where and how future infectious viruses may spread 
	By Betsy McKay 
	June 20, 2017 
	Where will the next pandemic come from? Likely from bats. 
	Fighting emerging infectious diseases costs billions of dollars, as the .AJDS pandemic and the recent Ebola epidemic in West Africa attest. So researchers from New York City-based nonprofit EcoHealth Alliance set out several years ago to try to pinpoint where and how future pandemics might erupt. Analyzing a database. of wildlife species and viruses known to jnfect mammals and. people, they calculated how many unlmown viruses may be out there, who carries them and where they are likely tobe. 
	Most new infectious diseases, such as HIV, Ebola and SARS, originate in animals and spill over into humans. If the viruses that cause them then start spreading from one person to another, they can cause outbreaks. 
	Predicting the next pandemic is more critical now than ever, said Peter Daszak, disease ecologist and president of Eco Health Alliance. The rate at which new vi11.1ses are infecting people is increasing, a consequence in part of global travel and economic development. "We travel the world in one day, and we take the viruses we pick up with us," Dr. Daszak said. "That's how viruses become pandemics." 
	Using a database of 2~805 mammal-virus connections, the researchers found that bats harbor nearly twice as many viruses that either threaten humans today or could threaten them in the future than the next mammal on the list-primates. Rodents came in third. Bats can infect people directly and by infecting other animals such as primates. · 
	"If you think back over the last 20 years, we've had Ebola virus, SARS, MERS, Nipab virus, Hendra virus in Australia-these viruses are all carried by bats," said Dr. Daszal{, who was senior author of the study and led the group doing the research. 
	Each of more than 1,200 bat species has on average 17.22 viruses likely to cause diseas.e in people, he said. He said that 53 bat viruses have infected people, so most of the viruses are still unknown and have yet to strike, he said. "There _are literally thousands of potentially infectious viruses waiting to be discovered in bats," he said. 
	Page 1 of2 
	The researchers analyzed which types ofviruses pose the most danger to humans, showing that those that infect lots of species are significantly more likely to infect people. 
	They then identified hot spots where bats, primates and other 1nammals carry the unknown viruses and are c01ning into increasing contact with humans-places like the Amazon in Brazil, where logging businesses and roads such as the Tra11s-Amazonian Highway have penetrated forests rich with wildlife, or West Africa, where .agricultural development is unearthing rats, mice and other rodents. 
	Rodents are also a threat in parts of the mountain states and southwestern U.S., as suburbs develop and more people engage in outdoor activities, Dr. Daszak said. Primates are a risk in Central Africa, where they are hunted, and in Southeast Asia, where people live in close quarters with macaques, the nonprofit said.. 
	"The idea is to get out there and stop" pandemics, Dr. Daszak said. "And the first step to stopping it is understanding where these viruses are." 
	Given all the travel and economic development in the world now, "it's· the best it's ever bee11 fTom a virus's point of view, and that's the challenge-how do we get ahead of that curve," he said. "If we just sit here and wait we will discover all of these unknown viruses, but we'll do it the hard way, by having pandemics." · 
	Dow Jones. All rights reserved. Used by Permission. 
	ReadWorks.org © 2017 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	According to scientists, what animal is likely to be the source of the'next pandemic in people?------------,----------------------
	-


	2. 
	2. 
	Why are scientists worldng to predict the source of the next pahderhic in hmnans? 

	3. 
	3. 
	This article was written in 2017. Do you feel it is relevant today? ______ Explain your position. 


	AMI# 11 
	AMI# 11 
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	Day #12 Reading for Social Studies and English 
	Why New Orleans is quickly becoming a coronavirus epicenter in the U.S. 
	Figure
	March26,2020,3:14PMCDT ·By Erika Edwards 
	New Orleans is on track to become a coronavirus epicenter.The city's rich cultural history that prizes large social gatherings, combined with its higher than average rates of obesity and chronic disease, put its population at particular risk. 
	Thursday afternoon, the Louisiana Department of Health reported more than 2,300 cases ofCOVID-19, the illness caused by the corona virus. Statewide, 83 people have died, putting Louisiana's death ton among the higbest in the country. 
	While anyone is susceptible to contracting the virus, doctors 1n New Orleans have noted certain populations appear to be more likely to suffer the most dire complications: those with obesity, high blood pressure and type 2 diabetes, 
	Louisiana consistently ranks near the bottom on state-by-state studios of those chronic diseases. 
	"Unfortunately, we're a very unhealthy population," Dr. James Diaz, professor of public health and preventive medicine at Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center, said. 
	Diaz, born and raised in New Orleans with deep Louisiana family roots and the accent to prove it, told NBC News his home state is pru.ticularly susceptible to chronic illness. 
	February's monthlong Carnival celebration likely brought the corona.virus to the region, but.it's also likely no one will ever know exactly bow the virus was introduced. 
	More than I million people converged in s01,1them Louisiana for the culmination of Cami val, Mardi Gras, the ultimate annual display of celebration, lack of inhibition, and lots of close contact. It's the antithesis of the nation's new catchphrase: social distnt1cing. 
	Figure
	111e resu It is eerily reminiscent of what happened during the 1918 influenza pandemic. Cases and fatalities rose dramatically in Philadelphia after local officials ignored warnings of a brewing outbreak, and allowed a citywide parade to go on as planned. 
	By the time the city changed course and started limiting large crowds, it was too late. The virus had spread unchecked through the city, and its hospitals were inm1dated with nearly 50,000 cases. 
	There is one major difference between 1918 Philadelphia and 2020 New Orleans. Tbis year, there w-as no indication corona.vims was spreading in Ne,v Orleans during Carnival. The first case in Louisiana wasn't reported pub[ icly uatil March 9 -13 days after M;ard.l Gras.During the monthlong celebration, no one in Louisiana wc1s aware the virus was probably spreading quiety, other than a few people whose radars were tuned to viral diseases. 
	I 
	I Joel Baines, a virologist and professor ofpathobioiogical sciences at LSU School of Veterinary Medicine, recalls attending a Mardi Gras party and being the only 01 e there who seemed apprehensive aboutthe large social 
	1

	gathering. 
	He said testing is critical to finding asymptomatic ipreaders: those who have been infected, and are unknowingly transmitting the virus to others, despite being perfer tly healthy. 
	"They're really the danger for the rest of the popul1tio1l," Baines said. "It's not their fault, but they're shedding virus to people who are more vulnerable." 
	Figure
	EMS personnel bring a patient into the emergency enter at Ochsner Baptist Medical Centet in New Orleans on March 25, 2020.JonatlmnBachmfl!l/Reuters 
	New Orleans Mayor L,Toy, Can•ell agreed tostint is necessaiy to stop the spread of lhe o:ronavirns. The mol'e we're testing; the mot·e we're able to seelhow things are trending .in our ci ty, and ;where that ct1rve is so we can focus heavily on flatten ing lhnt curve," she raid. 
	11

	For now, Cantrell suggests assuming "everyone haJ coronavinis" one\ to stay away from others as tnucl1 as possible. Meanwhile, local hospitals are steadily being inuJated with severe COVID-19 cases. 
	Dr. Josht1a Det1son, a critical care pulmonologist at 
	Tulane Medical Center i:n New Orle.ans, estimated be bas double the 11umber of palients on veJ1tila!ors than usual. 
	"The real issue is getting people off" the ventilators:, he said. He estimates half of the COVID-19 patients who 'or tbe next week may be disastrous. " 
	require mechanical breathing end up dying."New Orleans needs help," Denson said, 
	1



	Day #12 Social Studies 
	Day #12 Social Studies 
	of civic duty is ''ReS'pect and obey federal, state, an.d local laws. Respect the rights, beliefs, and opinions of others. Participate in your local community. Pay income and other taxes honestly, and on time, to federal, state, and local authorities. Serve on a jury when called upon." Do you feel it is your civic duty to practice social distancing? Why or why not? 
	According to uscis.gov the definition 



	Day . 12 English 
	Day . 12 English 
	I 
	Social distancing is a new term that is cuh·eutly being used a lot by government officials, th.e media and people in your communlt)}. . How has social distancing imp'acted your daily life? Give details and, examples. 
	1 
	AMI Day 12 Mathematics Grades 9-12 Power Standard-Algebraic Expressions: Combine like terms in an expression. 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Combine the like terms ta create an equivalent expression: 2:s + (-4s) 

	2. 
	2. 
	Combine the like create an equivalent expression: ~5r+8r+5 
	terms.to 


	3. 
	3. 
	SimpUfy to create an equiva1ent expression. 5{10k + -1} + 2(2 + 8k) 

	4. 
	4. 
	Combine like terms to create an equlvalent e~p-ression. 2 4 3 


	:-n:i-----m 
	5 5 5 
	s. Which expressions .are e;q,uivalent to 2r + ( t + i·} "f Choose all answers that ap;p1y! 
	2rt+4r 
	0 

	------·-··----&---·--·----·-----·~ -
	-

	@ r+t 
	·-------·-···--·-···•···-·-·----•· .. ----None of the·a:bove 
	-
	··
	-
	© 

	AMI Day 12 Mathematics Grades 9·1-2 
	How to access videos for help: 
	Go to 
	kha-nacademy.org 

	CIiek oh Courses 
	CIiek on High School under Math by Grade 
	Click on Algebra Foundations under Algebra I and watch the following videos 
	Intro to combining like terms 
	Simplifying expressions 
	Combining lll<e terms challenge problem 
	Simplifying expressions with rational numbers 
	Equivalent expressions 
	______ Due Date ____ _ 
	Name _____________ Class Block Teacher 
	SCIENCE AMI PACKET # 12 
	study the table below and answer the follow ng ques ons in reference to it. 
	DIAL DIRECT WEEKDAY EVENING~ WEEKEND FULL RATE 40% DISCOUNT 600/o DISCOUNT SAMPLE RA TES FIRST l;ACH FIRST EACH FIRST· EACH FROM ORLANDO TO MINlJTE ADDITTONAL MINUTE ADDffiONAL MINUTE · ADDmONAL MINUTE MINUTE MIN.UTE Atlanta, GA .62 .43 .38 ,26 .25 .18 Boston, Mass ,62 .43 .38 ,26 ,25 .18 Denver co .62 .43 .38 ,26 .25 .18 Detroit, Mlchlqan ,58 .39 .35 .24 .24 .16 Los Anaeles, CA .64 .44 .39 .27 .26 .18 Miami, FL .64 .44 .39 .27 .26 .18 MIiwaukee WS .57 .37 ,35 .23 .23 .15 Mlnneapolis, ,59 .42 ,36 .26 .24 ,1
	OPERATOR ASSISTED* 
	OPERATOR ASSISTED* 
	OPERATOR ASSISTED* 

	STA TION-TO•ST ATION 
	STA TION-TO•ST ATION 
	PERSON-TO-PERSON 

	1 -10 MILES lt.7S 
	1 -10 MILES lt.7S 
	$3,00 FEE FOR ALL MILEAGE$ 

	11-22 MILES s1.10 
	11-22 MILES s1.10 

	23-3000 MILES $1.55 
	23-3000 MILES $1.55 


	* NOTE: Add to this base charge -the minute rates frQm the above chart 
	.1. What Is the, price of a 7-mlnute DIAL DIRECT call to New York, NY, when you call In the evening'? 
	A. $1.56 C. $1.65 
	B, $1.94 D. $1,74 
	.2. What ts the difference In cost of a 
	7-mlnute DIAL DIRECT call to New · York, NY, and a 7-m!nuta PERSONTO-PERSON ca ll to New York, NY? 
	A. $1.55 C. $4,55 
	B, $3,00 D. $4,10 
	What Is the price of a 12-mlnute. OPERATOR ASSISTED Station-toStation call to Miami, FL on a Tuesday at noon? 
	A. $5.48 C, $8.45 
	8, ~°?.!03 D, ~7.53 
	4. 
	What Is the dlfferenr;s In price for a minute DIAL DTl'.1::CT call to Los , CA, at 1U:Oo a.m. on a weekoay -AND -the same call made In the evening? 
	9 
	Angel.es

	A. $3.26 c. 
	$1,61 
	B. $2.36 D, 
	$3,1B 
	s. What Is the cost of an 18 minute EVENING, OPERATOR ASSISTED STATION-TO-STATION call to New Orleans, LA? 
	-

	A. $6,35 C, $4.86 
	8. tS,80 D, $5.24 
	6. If a. 3% tax applied to the total cost of any call -what would be the total cost of a 12 minute WEEKDAY, DIAL DIRECT call to Detroit, Michigan? 
	A. $6,96 C. $4,29 
	B, $4.87 D, $5,02 
	7. Which of the following ls NOT a type of charge for a DIAL DIRECT · call? 
	Weekday 
	c. 
	A. Holiday 
	D, Weekend B, Evening 
	a. Wha~ Is the amount of discount from a DIAL DIRECT, WEEKDAY call to Miami cost -as compared to a DIAL. DIRECT, WEEKEND call to Miami? c. ZO% 
	A.. 60% D, 80% 
	B, 40% 
	Page 1 of 2 
	AMI..# 12 Study t11e bar ,graph below and answer the foll owing questions, 
	CANDY SALES· COSMETOLOGY CLUB 
	BYTHeOASE 
	SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB 
	MAI, 

	7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
	9. What does the scale on the le~ beginning with O and ending with 7 represent? 
	A, Number of students selling candy 
	8, Number o.f cases of candy sold 
	c. Number of candy In each case 
	D, Number of days each mo'nth that candy was sold 
	10, Which two MONTHS had approxlmately. the same amount of candy sold? 
	A, September & February 
	B. October & March 
	C, November & March 
	D, September & December 
	The amount of candy sold In December Is twl,:e the amount of candy sold ln wtilch other month? A, October B, March C, January 
	u, 

	D., September 
	J..2, What was the total amount of candy sold during the school year shown In the groph? ···~., · ·· A, 27,5 Cases B. 43 Cases C, 35,5 Cases 
	D, 23 Cases 
	Which month showed a 100% Increase In salei1 over the month of November? 
	.t3. 

	A, March 
	B, )anuary 
	c. December D, April 
	=f.he.dats...in the-table-below-we1:e-eolleGteif..for--··. · , 14 What was the total growth of Plant 2 over the 13-day experimcint? · 
	h 
	three plants that were fertilized at t e beginning of an experiment. 
	A. 26cm Height of Fertilized Plants 
	B. 27cm C. 29 cm D. 41 om 
	Table
	'l)ay 
	'l)ay 
	Height (cm) 

	Plant 1 
	Plant 1 
	Plant 2 
	Plant 3 

	l 
	l 
	10 
	12 
	10 

	5 
	5 
	20 
	20 
	15 

	9 
	9 
	29 
	33 
	31 

	13 
	13 
	39 
	41 
	41 
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	Day #13 Reading for Social Studies and English 
	https :ljwww. b axte rb u 11 eti n. com/ sto ry/n ews/loca I /20 20 /03 /15 /states-sch oo Is-closet u asday/5055269002/ 
	State's schools to close Tuesday 
	State's schools to close Tuesday 
	Scott Liles, Baxter Bulletin 
	Scott Liles, Baxter Bulletin 
	Published 3:45 p.m. CT Mtu·ch l 5, 2020 I Updated 8:57 p.111. CT Tvforch 20, 2020 
	Many locally to close Mo11day 
	Figure
	Arknnsas' schools ~·ill close beginning Tuesday, with ench district having the option of whether to close lY.[onday or remain open. (Photo: Getty Images) Gov. Asa Hutchinson announced Sunday that schools across Arkansas will be closed to on-site instruction beginning Tuesday and running through spring break. 
	The governor said the decision was reached as a result of parents' and educators' "legitimate concerns" over the spread of coronavirus in Arkansas, he said at news conference Sunday aftemoon. 
	The state-mandated closures will begin Tuesday, although districts may decide to close Monday if they are prepared and willing to do so, Hutchinson said. Schools will reopen on March 30. 
	"It is a very tough call to make, because we know that students depend 011 so many things for their care and education in their local schools," state Education Secretary Johnny Key said at the news conference. 
	State officials will also work closely with superintendents to ensure that districts conduct routine sanitization of buildings to prepare for when students come back after spring break. They are also working to ensure meal programs continue in accordance with USDA policies, Key said. 
	The Mountain Home School District will remain open Monday and close on Tuesday, Mountain Home Superintendent Dr. fake Long said Sunday afternoon. 
	"Since there is no reported case ofCOVID-19 locally, we will have classes on campus March 16, but parents may use discretion with regards to student attendance, and all student absences will be excused tomorrow," Long said. 
	The Cotter, Flippin, Norfork and Yellville-Summit school districts all announced Sunday that they would be closed beginning Monday. 
	Building secretaries at Flippin will be in the office Monday to give AMI packets to any students who were absent Friday or left them at school by mistake, the Flippin school district said in its a1mou11ce111ent; Offices at Cotter will be open to provide assistance, the district said in their announcement. 
	Arkansas State University-Mo\lntain Home will shift to ouline instruction only beginning Tuesday, Chancellor Dr. Robin Myers said Sunday. Classes will be held Monday but are optional for those unable to attend, he said. All ASUMH offices and campus access will remain open until further notice. 
	"We will assess the situation and make an announcement at a later date concerning instructional plans for the period following spring break," Myers said. "Thank you for yotu· understanding of these changes during these unprecedented times," 
	Tuesday through Friday will be counted as AMI days for Mo1.mtain Home students. 
	"The AMI plans provided to parents for students in grades K-7 have been changed, so picas~ disregard the original AMI packets/information you were provided at the beginning of the school year," Long said; "Buildings will disseminate (or have already disseminated) new AMI plans for students in grades K-7," 
	Mountliin Home studertts in grades 8-12 already have school-issued Clu·omebooks they will i1eed to complete AMI assignments, the school district said. Students in grades 3-7 will be issued Chromcbooks and chargers Monday, and if a student has nccess to a home computer to perform AMI then that student wlll not be required to check out a Chromebook. Students in grades K-2 will complete pencil nnd paper assignments that have been or will be sent home. Additional copies of those K-2 packets are available on sch
	"We will use Monday, March 16 to answer any questions and provide clarification to concerns parents or students have for how to complete AMI coursework for the l'emainder of the week," Long said Sunday afternoon, "Info1111ation regarding meals for students during the closure will also be released tomorrow, 
	For students who do not have internet access, the front parking lot at Hackler Intermediate School, the High School stadium parking lot, and the Junior High student drop off lot are WiFi accessible with school-issued devices. The district said Sunday that if needed it would also set up several WiFi-enabled locations aroun~ town that are 
	For students who do not have internet access, the front parking lot at Hackler Intermediate School, the High School stadium parking lot, and the Junior High student drop off lot are WiFi accessible with school-issued devices. The district said Sunday that if needed it would also set up several WiFi-enabled locations aroun~ town that are 
	accessible with school-issued devices. Those locations would be announced as the need is identified, the district said. 

	During regular school hours each day, the district's technology depa1tment will have a telephone helpdesk set up for students and teachers at 425-2549 to troubleshoot Chromebook issues and reset logins/passwords when necessary. An email can also be sent to and needs. 
	technology@mhbombers.com for specific requests 

	"Dtu'ing the school closure, we will conduct enhanced disinfection measures on all campuses and in all school buses," Long said. "When we return to school, please follow your healthcare provider's instructions for discontinuing home isolation if your child was diagnosed with COVID-19 or exposed to the virus. Jfyou have questions, please feel free to call your child's school building during school hours this week." 
	Also Sunday, Arkansas Attorney General Leslie Rutledge said that price gouging laws have gone into effect for the state and will last for at least 30 days. 
	Rutledge cited as an example a pharmacy in western Arkansas that was selling cases of water for $4. Those cases are now being sold at $8, according to the attorney general. 
	"We will be holding the sellers accountable for price gouging," Rutledge said. 
	Price gouging is a misdemeanor under Arkansas law and could net offenders a tine of up to $ I 0,000 per violation. Arkansans who believe they have witnessed price gouging are encouraged to contact the attorney general's office. 
	Hutchinson also discouraged the public from "panic buying" as a result of coronavirus co11cems. 

	Day #13 Social Studies 
	Day #13 Social Studies 
	Reflect on the social impact that comes with school being closed. Bow do students get access to food? How do parent's get access to child care1 How do state's come up with additional funding for resources? ,¥rite a brief reflection on each of these social issues. 



	Day #13 English 
	Day #13 English 
	? Has your feeling changed since then? Give details about how this has impacted you and your family. 
	How did you feel when school was initially cancelled on March 16
	th 

	AMI Day 13 Mathematics Grades 9-12 Power Standard•Unear Functions: Find the slope. 
	1. y 
	Figure
	What is the slope oftfte IJnei' 
	2. What lstbe,sl:o,pe of the Une that contains these points? ~ 13 11 21 
	9, 

	.... ---.. -..-... 
	-
	-

	-.. ··~· y -24 ~21 -18 -15 
	3, Whatis tb~sro.µ,e,of the ilnethrough (-5t -10) and(-: 1, 5)? 
	Choose 1 an$wer: -~-·----------------·· ··•·····-.. •• ·-----· ·-· ..... ··-···· ..... 
	·· 

	Figure
	---. ·-·--... ---~-·-"--•·-·---•~-------·-·-... ---····-... . ., .... _, . 15 
	___ 

	® 
	4 

	--_____ , ________ ......... , _____ _ c 15 
	__ 

	4 4 
	©

	15
	® 
	-

	--------· ------------.. --· .. ----. -
	-

	Figure
	Name ____________ Teacher/Class Block _________ Date Missed ___ _ 
	SCIENCE AMI PACKET # 13 
	Directions: Read each passage. Each passage is followed by several questions. Choose the best answer to each question. You many refer to the passages as often as necessary. 
	Trafficked pangolins can carry coronaviruses closely related to pandemic strain 
	,.., :·,-,-:s;.,Q~l,Jol,-:,.::,~,·"", ,l,.,.ic, 
	Scientists and -advocates say this new research is yet another reason to crack down on the illegal trade 
	in these scaly mammals. 
	in these scaly mammals. 
	in these scaly mammals. 

	BY 
	BY 
	RACHAEL 
	BALE 

	·--··-·-··-·------· __ ....._ __ ,, _ _,, .. ._ __ ..___ ___ , .. ---,..~
	·--··-·-··-·------· __ ....._ __ ,, _ _,, .. ._ __ ..___ ___ , .. ---,..~
	... 
	-

	--·-------· .. . · .. .. ....... ~-----
	-
	-

	. ·-----·-·-·---·· .. -----· .._ _________ --
	-


	PUBLISHED 
	PUBLISHED 
	MARCH 
	26, 2020 


	New research finds evidence that a small proportion of pangolins carry coronaviruses related to the strain responsible for the COVID-19 pandemic, according to a paper published March 26 in the journal Nature. 
	This makes pangolins the only mammals other than bats known to be infected by the closest relatives of the novel coronavirus. While the work neither proves nor disproves that pangolins are linked to the current pandemic, it does indicate that they could play a role in the emergence of new coronaviruses. 
	"If there is one clear message from this global crisis, it's that the sale and consumption of pangolins in Dive animal] markets should be strictly prohibited to avoid future pandemics," says Paul Thomson. a conservation biologist who co-founded the nonprofit Save Pangolins. 
	Bats are the mostlilcely reservoir of the novel coronavirus, SARS-CoV, according to the World Health Organization, but it likely jumped to another species before spilling over into humans. 
	Pangolins-endangered, scaly, mammals found in Asia and Africa about the size of domestic cats-are lmown to cany coronavirnses, Dan Challender wrote in an email. Challender heads the pangolin specialist group of the International Union for the Conservation of Nature, which sets the conservation status of species. It's not surprising, therefore, that they've become a focus in the search to understand where the novel coronavirus came from, he says. 
	ant-~ati.ng 
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	AMI Day 13 Mathematics Grades 9-12 
	How to access videos for help: 
	Go to khanacademy.org 
	Go to khanacademy.org 

	Click on Courses_ 
	Click on High School under Math by Grade 
	Click on Linear Equations & Graphs u_nder Algebra I and watch the following videos 
	Intro to slope 
	Positive & negative slope 
	Worked example: slope from graph 
	Calculating slope from tables 
	Worked example: slope from two points 
	Although international commercial trade of all eight species is strictly forbidden, pangolins are believed to be the most trafficked mammal in the world. The scales of thousands of pangolins are smuggled every year for use in traditional Chinese medicine, and their meat is considered a delicacy by some people in China, Vietnam, and elsewhere in Asia. Because coronaviruses can be transmitted by certain bodily fluids, feces, and meat, the trade in live pangolins for food is a greater concern for disease sprea
	In China, it's illegal to eat pangolin, but it can still be found on restaurant menus there. Pangolins were also regularly available for sale at live animal markets until January 26, when fear of the novel coronavirus spurred the government to order them all closed. 
	Genetic similarities 
	Genetic similarities 
	The new paper finds that the genetic sequences of several strains of coronavira.s found in pangolins were between 88.5 percent and 92,4 percent similar to those of the novel coronavirus, 
	Starting with tissue samples from 18 Sunda pangolins seized in anti-smuggling operations in 2017 and 2018, re.searchers tested for the presence of corona viruses. They found it in samples from five of the 18 pangolins. They repeated the process later 'With samples from other seized pangolins, finding coronaviruses in a portion of those individuals as well. They then sequenced the genomes of those viruses and compared them to SARSCo V-2. 
	Cautious in their wording, the researchers note that the genomic similarities "are not sufficient to suggest" that pangolins are the intermediate l1ost that passed SARS-CoV-2 from bats to humans. But they don't rule it out, either. The paper concludes, however, that pangolins should be considered as possible hosts for future new coronaviruses. 
	"I welcome the study," Challender wrote. "Further research is needed on these viruses in pangolins, but importantly on other species too, which may have played a critical role in the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 to humans." 
	WIidiife Watch Is an Investigative reporting project between Natlonal Geographic Society and National Geographic Partners focusing on wlldllfe crime and exploltatlon. Read more WUdUfe Watch stories here, and learn more about Natlonal Geographic Society's nonprofit mission at Send tips, feedback, and story Ideas to~
	natlopa!geograph(c.org. 
	-

	1 . According to this text, what Is the main reason that researchers are looking into pangolins? 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	What are the reasons that people are trafficking (illegally selling) pangolins? 

	3. 
	3. 
	What other animals could you predict are related to pangolins? Explain your reasoning. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Consider what you know about other animals that are restricted from sales like monkeys, tigers and alligators. Explain why you think the U.S. would not want a free~market on one of these animals. 
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	https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pandernic-resources/1918-pandem!c-h1 




	1918 Pandemic (HlNl virus) 
	1918 Pandemic (HlNl virus) 
	Figure
	The 1918 influenza pandemic was the most severe pandemic in recent history. It was caused by an HlNl virus with genes of avian origin. Although there is not Ul,liVersal consensus regarding where the virus originated, it spread worldwide during 1918-1919. In the United States, it was first identified in military personnel in spring 1918. It is estimated that about 500 million-people or one-third of the world's population became infected with this virus. The nw.nber of deaths was estimated to be at least 50 m
	States. 
	History of 1918 Flu Pandemic 
	Figure
	Mort!llity was high in people yow1ger than 5 years old, 20740 years old, and 65 years and older. The high mortality in healthy people, including those in the 20-40 year age group, was a unique feature of this pandemic. While the 1918 HlNl virus has been syntbesized and evaluated, the properties that made it so devastating are not well understood. With no vaccine to protect against influenza infection and no antibiotics to treat seoondB,ry bacterial infections that can be associated with influenza infections
	limitations of public gatherings, which were applied unevenly. 
	Day #14 Social Studies 
	Day #14 Social Studies 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Did the Spanish flu have a known place of origin? 

	2. 
	2. 
	How many people were affected worldwide? In the United.States? 

	3. 
	3. 
	What measures were used to stop the spread of the Spanish Flu? 


	Day #14 English 
	What are the similarities in this information with what we are experiencing today? Give specific examples to back up your point. 
	AMI Day 14 Mathematics Grades 9-12 Power Standard-Linear Functions: Find the slope. Write a linear equation. 
	Tl 
	1. 
	:+--+--1-----lt--i--.;-+,--+-+--+--+---+ z . -8 1..:tl -4 : 
	g 
	Figure

	-8· 
	I ' What ls the sf ope of the One? 
	2. What Is the sfo.p e of the line y = -4? 
	3. y 
	L 
	8 
	\ 
	. 

	' 
	. : ··8 
	2 +-l--+--+--+---+-.......... 1-i--+---+-I---+--~ ~ 
	-($ _--4 
	:--s 

	;2 4 6>8 
	. -4 
	. -6 -8 
	What rs the equation of the line? 
	.4. What is the equation ofthehorfzontar line through (1}9)7 
	AMI Day 14 Mathematics Grades 9-12 
	How to access videos for help: 
	Go to 
	khanacademy.org 

	CIiek on Courses 
	Click on High School under Math by Grade 
	CIiek on Linear Equations & Graphs under Algebra I and wafoh the following videos 
	Slope of a horizontal line 
	Horizontal & vertical lines 
	______ Due Date ,....._ ___ _ 
	Name Class Block__ Teacher 
	SCIENCE AMI PACKET # 14 
	study the diagram below then answer the following questions. 
	s 
	Figure
	WINDOWS 
	WINDOWS 
	~ 
	COMPUTERS Q CIRCULAR 
	COMPUTERS Q CIRCULAR 
	~ 


	SITTING AREA 
	SITTING AREA 
	Figure
	i. Each window for the new lab takes about 7 minutes to clean. About how long will It take to clean all the • · windows on the north and south walls 
	of the bulldlng? ' 
	A. 50 minutes 
	B. 1 hour and 10 minutes c. 60 minutes 
	D. 1 and V:z hours 
	2. ·• Most of the compute!? are located on 
	which wall of the roo_m? A, North 
	B. South 
	c. 
	c. 
	c. 
	West 

	D. 
	D. 
	East 


	. . . ,• . 
	3,. What fractional part of the windows Is located on the .south side of the bulldlng? A, 4/f> 8. 1/3 c. 2/3 D. 4/10 
	The largest planter Is located on what wall of the room? 
	.t/. 

	A. North 
	B. Northwest 
	c. 
	c. 
	c. 
	South 

	D. 
	D. 
	Southeast 


	5 .. What fractional part of the total number of computers Is located on the south side of the bulldlng? 
	A. 1/2 
	B. 2/3 c. 2/5 D. 6/9 
	Page 1 of 2 
	AMI #14 Study the graph below then ahswer the following questions, 
	MOST POPULATED COUNTRl5·S 
	MOST POPULATED COUNTRl5·S 
	Population (In Hundred MIiiions) 
	Chlna lndfa 
	U.S. 
	Ind ones la Braz!! 
	5 10 15' 
	~ I . ~ ~ 0 .. ~ '' /,.,, !}ll] ;ii 
	lo, Which two countries have the closest populatlon? 
	A. China and Brazll 
	B. U.S. and Indonesia C, Indonesia and Brazll 
	D, Iadla and China 
	Scott Foresman Addison Wesley 
	7, About how many more people llve In India than In the U.S.? 
	A. 2.so,000,000 
	B, 
	B, 
	B, 
	650,000,000 

	C, 
	C, 
	100,000,000 

	o. 
	o. 
	so,000,000 


	Density 
	Density 
	NonmetalUc 

	MetaUlc 
	Atomic 
	Element 
	at Room 
	Properties 
	Properties 
	Temperature 
	Temperature 
	Number 

	,901 (g/L) : 
	Neon 
	Yes 
	10 
	No 
	2.7 
	Aluminum 
	Yes 
	Yea 
	13 
	(g / cubic cm) 
	. 

	··' No 
	, 26 
	7.86 (g ( cubic cm) 
	Iron 
	Yes 
	Gold 
	79 
	19.3 (g / cubic cm) 
	Yes 
	No 
	Mercuey 
	13,55 (g/mL) 
	80 
	Yes 
	No 
	•Neto: Por nll density mensute rucml!I, 6ollda woro measured In grama per oublo oontlmotor, liquids won, mcaaurcd In gnima pormlll!Uter, aad gases woro rnoo:surad la gromo per liter. I I 
	8, Which of the following is the atomic number of an element that has both metallic and nonmetallic propertitls? a, 10 C, 26 b, 13 d, 79 
	_ °t· The solid with the lowest density is: a, neon, 
	c. mercury. 
	b, aluminum. 
	d. gold, 
	Page 2 of 2 



	Day#lS 
	Day#lS 
	Reading for Social Studies and English 
	situation 
	https://constitutioncenter.org/blog/constitutional-powers-and-issues-during-a-quarantine

	Constitutional powers and issues during a quarantine situation 
	lvfarch 13, 2020 hy Scott Bomboy 
	The growing concerns about the coronavirus in the United States could lead to government officials considering isolation and quarantine as possible measures to contain the vims. So what does that mean in constitutional terms? 
	Figure
	So far, people exposed to the COVID-19 virus have agreed to "self-quarantine," or voluntarily remain in isolation in consultation with medical authorities, In Santa Clara, Calif., and San Francisco, officials have banned large gatherings. In New Rochelle, N.Y., Gov. Andrew Cuomo bas established a "containment area," while Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Wolf on Thursday closed down public schools in Montgomery County, a Philadelphia suburb. 
	But what happens if the federal officials or a state government needs to get directly involved in a situation where large population groups need to be isolated? Or what rights do individuals retain in border-entry situations? 
	According to the Ceuters for Disease Control and Prevention (or CDC), state governments, and not the federal government, have most of the power to place people in isolation or quarantine under certain circumstances. But in some cases, federal and state officials have overlapping roles. 
	TI1e difference between an isolation and quarantine situation is important. Isolation separates people known to be ill from those who people who are not sick, says the CDC. Quarantine separates and also restricts the movement of people exposed to a contagious disease, but not yet ill, to see if they become sick. 
	In 2014, the Congressional Research Service wrote about g\1arantines and the federal Constitution when there were concerns about the Ebola viius. In general, the Rr.searcb Service said the power to take quarantine measures is reserved to the states under the 10th Amendment. In 1824, Supreme Court Chief Justice John Marshall's opinion in Gibbons v. Ogden drew a clear line between the federal government and the state governments when it came to regulating activities within and between states. 
	Marshall's rec)soning set the precedent that police powers are reserved to states for activities within their borders (with some exceptions). Those police powers include the ability to impose isolation and quarantine conditions. Marshall wrote that quarantine laws "fonn a portion of that immense mass oflegislation which embraces everything within the territory of a State not surrendered to the General Government." 
	The Research SeIVice also noted that one trend in common today among the states is the "antiquity" of their quarantine laws, with many statutes between 40 and 100 years old. 
	To be sure, the fe<leral government has important quarantine powers. Under section 361 of the Publi.c Health Service Act, the U.S. Secretary ofBealth and Human Services bas the power to take measures to contain communicable 
	To be sure, the fe<leral government has important quarantine powers. Under section 361 of the Publi.c Health Service Act, the U.S. Secretary ofBealth and Human Services bas the power to take measures to contain communicable 
	diseases from foreign countries into the United States and between states. The CDC acts on behalf of the Secrela1y in these matters. 

	Federal public health and welfare statutes also give the federal govenunent authority to isolate and quarantine persons with certain diseases, based on an executive order issued by President George W, l?ush in 2003. The federal govemment also hns a seldom-used power to impose large-scale qunrantines. For example,. the federal government issued isolation and quarantine orders during the Spanish Influenza pundemic in 1918 and 1919. 
	But under the Constitution, individuals ·have rights in quarantine and isolation conditions. Under the 5th and 14th Amendment's rights of Due Process ond Equal Protection, public health regulations used to impose such conditions can't be "arbitnny, oppressive and unreasonable." 
	There are precedents where com1s have ruled that states or local govenunents didn't meet a burden of proof to justify a quarantine. For ex.ample, in 1900 courts ruled against the city of San Francisco when it tried to i11oc\1late and then quarantine Chinese residents against the bubonic plague when the courts had doubts that plague conditions existed. 
	And there also precedents that authorities should provide confi11ed people with an explanation about why they are fl. right to counsel and other constinitional provisions. 
	confined and notify them they have 

	A cun-ent example oh federal quarantine order relo ted to the COVID-19 virus on the CDC website outlines many of these principles for people an-iving in the United States and "reasonably" suspected by the CDC of exposure to or infection with the coronavlrus. Those quarantined·have the right to a medical review and "fo ask a federal court to review your federal quarantine, including any l'lghts to habeas review." 
	Also, the federal government does have an updated plan to cope with a national influenza pandemic. First developed in 2005 and last updated in 2017, the National Pandemic l11fluenza Plans deal with isolation and quarantine options if 11eeded. 
	Of course, one final question is how can the govemment enforce isolation and quarantine conditions? 
	On Friday, The Wall Street Joumal reported that people in Missouri and New Hai 1pshire recencty violated selfquarantine orders to attend events. Enforcing those orders is problematic, said one expert. "It really is pretty much 1t1e honor system," said Polly Price, a professor of law and global health at Emory University, lold the Journal. "PubJic-heaJth people them.selves can't imest someone or force th.em to stay somewhere, and lhey try to use that as an absolute last resort." · 
	Govemment agencies do have the power to tal<e acLion if needed. For example, in Pe11nsylvani11, violators of 
	its Communicable and Noncommunicable Diseases code (Chapter 27 of Health and Snfoty Act 28) rony face fines and Imprisonment in county jail. 
	The National Conference of Stnte Legish1h.1res mainlf1ins a comprehensive list of state q11£irnntine nnd isolation staLutes, including penalties. Likewise, violation of federal ·quarantine ordel.'s can result in f'uies and imprisonment under Title 42 of the U.S. Code. 
	Scott Bombay is the editor in chief of the National Constitution Center. 
	Day #15 Social Studies 
	What 2 Amendments give individuals Constitutional rights under a federal quarantine? 

	Day #15 English 
	Day #15 English 
	How have you been spending your time at home? Have you been glued to social media, reading books, spending more time outdoors, playing games? Has it been stressful or a nice break? 
	AMI Day 15 Mathematics Grades 9-12 Power Standard•Linear Equations and Inequalities: Solve linear equations. 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Solve for e. 9e+4 = -5e+14+13e 

	2. 
	2. 
	Solve form. 


	12.6 + 4m = 9.·6 + 8m 
	3 . Solve for t. 3 
	16-2t = -t+9 
	2 
	AMI Day 15 Mathematics Grades 9-12 
	How to access videos for help: 
	Go to khanacademy,org 
	CIiek on Courses 
	CIiek on High School under Math by Grade 
	CIiek on Solving Equations & Inequalities under Algebra I and watch the following vldeo.s 
	Why we do the same thing to both sides: Variable on both sides 
	Intro to equations with variables on both sides 
	Equations with variables on both sides: 20-7x=6x~6 
	Equation with variables on both sides: fractions 
	Name Teacher/Class Block Date Missed 
	SCIENCE AMI PACKET # 15 
	Directions: Read each passage. Each passage is followed by several questions. Choose the best answer to each question. ·vou many refer to the passages as often as necessary. 
	THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. 
	Legionnaires' Bacteria Rife in Cooling Towers 
	Study deepens insight into link between the ubiquitous building equipment and the disease; cases 
	have risen 
	By Betsy McKay 
	May 4, 2017 
	The rate of Legionnaires' disease rose nearly fourfold in the U.S. betvveeu 2000 and 2014, and researchers are 
	trying to figure out why. A new study offers some potential clues about the role of cooling towers, the 
	equipment th.at expels waste heat n.:om buildings' air con~tioning or other syste_ms. 
	Researchers from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention analyzed water from 196 cooling towers across the U.S. for Legionella, the bacteria that cause the severe and sometimes-fatal form of pneumonia. They found live Legionella bacteria in 79 of them, in most regiollS of the country. Overall, they detected Legionella DNA --indicating the bacteria were either present or had been there at some point --in 164, or 84% of the cooling towers. 
	Cooling towers are known to be a major source of outbreaks of Legionnaires' disease, including a large 
	outbreak in New York City's Soutli Bronx in 2015 in which 138 people were sickened and 16 died. The bacteria 
	can proliferate in the water system of cooling towers, then become airborne and inhaled. 
	The CDC study is the first to show how widespread Legionella may be in these devices across the country, its 
	authors said. 
	"Legionella DNA is ubiquitous in U.S. cooling towers," said Anna Llewellyn, a fellow at the pneumonia 
	surprising." That "highlights the 
	response and surveillance laboratory at the CDC, who called the findings 
	11

	potential for cooling-tower-related outbreaks to occur anywhere in the U.S." 
	Dr. Llewellyn cautioned that just because a tower has Legionella doesn't necessarily mean it is spreading 
	disease. It isn't known how much Legionella makes a person sick. 
	© 2017 Dow Jones. All rights reserved. Used by Permission. 
	ReadWorks.org 

	Legionnaires' Bacteria Rife in Cooling Towers -Comprehension Questions 
	Legionnaires' Bacteria Rife in Cooling Towers -Comprehension Questions 
	1. What is a cooling tower? 
	A. the equipment that gets rid of waste heat from buildings' air conditioning and other systems 
	B. the equipment that provides clean water to buildings in a certain area of a city 
	C. the equipment that ensures the air temperature In a building stays as cool as possible 
	D. the equipment that ensures food in buildings and stores stays at the right temperature Page 1 of 2 
	Figure







